FOREST LODGE PRIMARY SCHOOL

A unique family working together to be the best’
Sports Premium Grant Expenditure Report To Parents 2013/2014
The ‘Sports Premium Grant’ is a new funding package that was announced by the government in
March 2013. This grant provides schools with additional money over the next two years to
support the delivery of Physical Education and Sport in school.
During the academic year 2013-2014 Forest Lodge will receive £8500. This has been split into
two separate amounts, being paid in different financial years. The government have also
announced that this funding will be given until the year 2020.
HOW DO WE INTEND TO USE OUR ‘SPORTS PREMIUM’ FUNDING?
Our goal over the next two years is to increase sport participation, as well as introducing the
children to as many different types of sport as possible, in order to create a sporting legacy for
the school. We will do this by:
 Employing a specialist sports coach


Competitive Sports and intra school sports



Active lifestyles ( Through introduction of active lunchtimes)

HOW HAVE WE ACHIEVED THIS SO FAR?
FROM SEPTEMBER 2013-APRIL 29TH 2014 WE HAVE RECEIVED £5456


We have employed a specialist sports coach, who at the moment teaches Key stage 2 PE.

WHAT IS THE BENEFIT?
This ensures the children are all receiving the same high standard of PE throughout the school
and training can be given to all staff members to enable them to teach PE effectively. It also
ensures that the PE coordinator and sports coach can spend time organising competitions,
workshops and all the extra opportunities that are so vital for our children’s development.


Funding has also been spent on competitive sports, CPD for leaders, entering children into
festivals and buying into the Leicester City SSP (school sports partnership)

WHAT IS THE BENEFIT?
By furthering the PE teachers and the PE coordinators knowledge it enables them to deliver a
wide variety of sessions in and effective way. Also it enables the team to relay back to staff
members about what they can do to improve their teaching of PE and provide recourses for
staff and children to use. The benefit of buying into Leicester City SSP is simple; we are
entering the children into more competitive sport, helping their social skills, self esteem,
confidence and enjoyment of activity.



Funding has also been spent on resources and equipment.

WHAT IS THE BENEFIT?
Making sure we are using the correct equipment for our PE lessons and buying skipping ropes for
break times and lunch times, again helping towards the children being healthy and active.
 Funding has also been used to buy in specialist practitioners providing workshops and to
take the children to courses that are being delivered externally. We have had many
specialists teaching classes and groups of children coming in to increase our hours of
active participation but also to give them a wider variety of activities, some of these are:
 Skip 2 be fit day, a whole day of workshops for years 2-6, this has made skipping very
popular and is also part of PE warm up.


Zumba and fitsteps



Badminton ( lunch time and curriculum)



Golf ( Lunch club)



Leicester Riders basketball day, a whole day of workshops for KS 2



Hula hooping workshops, a whole day of workshops to create the same effect of skipping
for break times and lunch times.



LCFC satellite centre football sessions

WHAT IS THE BENEFIT?
This has massively helped with all aspects we have hoped to cover, children are more active, and
there is a buzz / enthusiasm/motivation beginning to appear for sport. Children who were
disengaged in PE have now become active. All of the above has increased not only children’s
health benefits but raised confidence and self esteem.
FROM 30TH APRIL 2014 ONWARDS WE WILL RECEIVE IN EXCESS OF £3000
We are looking to spend some of this on further active hours for the children through lunch
clubs and afterschool clubs ran by the PE teacher and teaching staff, including a Change 4 life
club. We are having a second skipping day to follow on from the first one, but this one will teach
them the skills of skipping so we can run a club and enter competitions, and also increasing
fundamental movement activity for early years and Key Stage 1.
We will be using ‘me and my lifestyle’ computer software package to run surveys enabling us to
collect data on the impact of all activities to see if we have met our initial goal.
Any funding remaining will be going on CPD courses and continuing to concentrate on active
lifestyles through fitness knowledge and nutrition.
An update to this report on future spending will be added.

